Classic and Specialty Pound Cakes and Bundt Cakes
Butter Baby Pound Cake- A classic taste of 100 percent smooth butter, just like grandma used to make!
Pairs perfectly with fruit!
Southern Lovers Sour Cream Pound Cake- Velvet taste that is truly unique, smooth and creamy with a
light vanilla glaze.
Southern 7up Pound Cake- An old school classic! A refreshing taste of lemon and lime come together
topped with a light lemon glaze and fresh zest.
Lemon Head Lovers Pound Cake- The tangy flavor of pure citrus lemon, topped with a lemon glaze
Red Light Special Bundt Cake(SP)- Beautiful red velvet cake with the moist buttermilk flavor with a hint
of cocoa that southerners have fallen in love with! Topped with a cream cheese glaze and chopped
pecans.
Red Velvet Deluxe Bundt Cake(SP)- Red velvet based cake topped with a chocolate ganache glaze and
fresh pecans.
Birthday Suit Pound Cake- Is it your birthday? We thought so! This pound cake is packed with beautiful
confetti sprinkles with a vanilla flavor base and glaze just for you!
Oreo Blast Pound Cake- We have taken America’s favorite cookie and folded it into our batter for a
sweet and creamy taste your sure to love, topped with a vanilla glaze and crushed cookies.
Nutty Berries Pound Cake( SP)(S)- An almond-based pound cake with fresh blueberries folded in the
batter and an almond glaze for a unique summertime taste!
Blueberry Lemonade Pound Cake(SP)(S)- The perfect summer combination, tangy refreshing burst of
fresh Lemon zest and Lemonade are combined with sweet blueberries and a Lemon glaze for a
refreshing burst of sweetness.
Southern Key Lime Pound Cake- The citrusy lime taste that everyone loves, topped with a vanilla glaze
and fresh lime zest.
Cream Cheese Praline Pound Cake(SP)- Nothing says Louisiana like a praline glaze, but when combined
with a cream cheese base, you’ve got a winner.
New Orleans Wedding Cake Pound Cake- Something old, something new, but this flavor won’t leave
you blue! Pure New Orleans almond wedding cake flavor topped with an out of this world almond glaze.
Coconut Lovers Pound Cake- Perfect flavor all on its own, this pound cake is packed with a sweet
coconut taste and a coconut glaze to match.

50 Shades of Chocolate Bundt Cake- A chocolate lover’s dream, a moist chocolate taste topped with
smooth chocolate glaze and covered with chocolate shavings!
Slow Stroker Bundt Cake- A moist chocolate bundt cake topped with chocolate ganache, fresh caramel
and loaded with pecans.
Café Au Lait Pound Cake- N
 o need to take a stroll down Bourbon Street. This traditional New Orleans
dessert is combined in a pound cake with a coffee taste and smooth milky flavor you are bound to love!
Caramel Pound Cake (SP)-  A brown sugar pound cake with a smooth made from scratch real caramel
glaze.

Alcohol Infused Flavors Listed Below
Citrus Mistress Pound Cake- A lemon pound cake mixed with premium vodka and a light lemon glaze!
The perfect way to unwind.
Elegant Amaretto Pound Cake- This is our number one seller! Almond flavored moist cake with a
Disaronno amaretto liqueur, topped with an elegant amaretto glaze and crushed almonds. This show
stopper is perfect for that special celebration.
Gentleman Jack Bundt Cake: A chocolate bundt cake infused with Jack Daniels whiskey and a whiskey
glaze
Rumpshaker Pound Cake- This rum pound cake is moist and sweet made with Captain Morgan’s Rum
with the perfect topping of rum glaze.
Malibu Madness Pound Cake: Our coconut pound cake made with the unique blend of coconut flavors
and Malibu Coconut Rum.
Hennessy Classic Pound Cake: A classic vanilla pound cake infused with Hennessy Cognac and a
Hennessy glaze.
Hennessy Praline Pound Cake(P)-  A smooth Hennessy cognac cake topped with a praline glaze that is
simply subliminal. Our number one alcoholic pound cake.
Margarita Mami Pound Cake(P)- This feature flavor is truly special. We take our key lime pound cake
and infuse it with top-shelf Patron Tequila, and then cover it in a tequila glave!

Seasonal Pound Cakes(S) are standard pound cakes that are only offered

during their season to ensure freshness.
Classic Pound Cakes Are $30.00
Specialty Pound Cakes(SP) $40.00
Alcoholic Infused Pound Cakes $40.00
Premium Pound Cakes(P) $45.00

